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Judicial 

7th Circuit Establishes New Standard for 15(c) Review of Mutual Fund Contracts (IA & MF) 

5.19.2008  The Seventh Circuit Court of Appeals in Jones v. Harris Associates affirmed the 
grant of summary judgment to Harris Associates, the investment adviser to the Oakmark Family 
of Funds, on a claim that its fees were excessive in violation of Section 36(b) of the Investment 
Company Act of 1940 (“1940 Act”).  In doing so, the Seventh Circuit rejected the widely applied 
Gartenberg standard for assessing advisers’ liability for excessive fees.   

The Seventh Circuit created a new standard that relies on traditional, common law notions of 
fiduciary duty.  Under the new standard, so long as an investment adviser “make[s] full 
disclosure and plays no tricks,” there is no “cap on compensation,” and courts will not be in the 
business of “determin[ing] how much advisory services are worth.”  This new standard replaces 
the Gartenberg standard in the Seventh Circuit, which relied on a series of factors including 
comparing the fees and performance of the fund in question with those in fund peer groups.   

The Seventh Circuit rejected the shareholders’ two main contentions that fees charged to the 
Oakmark Funds were excessive.  According to the plaintiffs, a comparison to what other mutual 
funds charged was inappropriate since “fees are set incestuously” on behalf of “captive” funds 
that never change advisers, suggesting that the market for mutual fund advisory services is not 
“competitive,” and all mutual fund fees are too high.  The court rejected that argument by 
observing that mutual fund shareholders are mobile:  “An adviser can’t make money from its 
captive fund if high fees drive investors away.”  According to the court, advisers have an 
incentive  to keep fees low.  The court stated that markets work: “[I]nvestors can and do protect 
their interests by shopping.”  When markets work, and advisers do not charge fees “so unusual 
that a court will infer that deceit must have occurred,” the advisers do not violate their statutory 
obligation.  Even though the competitive process may be “imperfect” at weeding out pricing 
anomalies, the court noted that “the judicial process is worse.”  According to the Seventh 
Circuit,” Regulating advisory fees through litigation is unlikely to do more good than harm.” 

The court also rejected the plaintiffs’ second argument that lower fees charged by advisers to 
institutional clients such as pension funds establish that mutual fund fees are excessive. 
“Different clients call for different commitments” according to the court.  Charging one client with 
one set of demands a lower rate does not imply that an adviser charges mutual funds too 
much.  The costs that an adviser incurs to service different clients should in the court’s view be 
apportioned according to elasticity of demand, not “any rule of equal treatment.”  Mutual fund 
advisers do not breach their fiduciary duty by charging different rates to different clients for 
different services; they are free to charge what the traffic will bear to each customer category. 

The  holding likely will impact the periodic fee-approval process between advisers and 
independent boards for funds located in the Seventh Circuit.  Elsewhere, the Gartenberg 
standard and “factors” will continue and advisers and directors will likely not change their 
processes or disclosures.   

 
 



 
 

Click http://vlex.com/vid/38363976 for the court opinion.  

To view a recent Sutherland Legal Alert regarding the Seventh Circuit’s rejection of the 
“reasonableness” standard for evaluating excessive fee claims under Section 36(b) of the 
Investment Company Act of 1940, click here. 

Regulatory 

Mutual Funds Will Have to Begin Making Certain Information in Prospectuses Available 
in XBRL After December 31, 2009 (MF) 

5.21.2008  The SEC proposed a rule requiring mutual funds to use eXtensible Business 
Reporting Language (“XBRL”) to provide investors with access to key information about fees, 
performance and strategies through interactive data.  XBRL is an open source specification that 
describes a standard format for tagging financial and other information that was developed and 
continues to be supported by XBRL International, a collaborative consortium of organizations 
representing many perspectives in the financial reporting community.  The purpose of the rule 
is to permit comparison shopping among thousands of funds with all the ease of conducting an 
Internet search. 

Under the proposed rule, mutual funds will have to label data in their public filings using 
computer tags similar to the bar codes that identify products at stores or packages in the mail.  
Data tagging uses standard definitions (or data tags) to translate text-based information into 
data that is "interactive."  Interactive data is data that can be retrieved, searched and analyzed 
through automated means.  Tags are defined in taxonomies, which are essentially data 
dictionaries that describe individual items of information and mathematical and definitional 
relationships among the items.  The labeling would allow investors to instantly access via the 
Internet and compare investment objectives and strategies, risks, performance, and costs for 
more than 8,000 mutual funds. 

Mutual funds already have been submitting information to the SEC in interactive data format on 
a voluntary basis.  The SEC's rule proposal would require all mutual funds to provide data-
tagged information beginning with registration statement filings that become effective after 
December 31, 2009.  A mutual fund also would be required to post the interactive data on its 
Web site, if it maintains one. 

Click http://www.sec.gov/rules/proposed/2008/33-8924.pdf for a copy of the release proposing 
the rule. 

ICI Comment Letter Supports Proposed SEC ETF Rule (MF) 

5.19.2008  The ICI submitted a comment letter supporting the SEC’s proposal to provide 
certain exemptions necessary for ETFs to operate as open-end investment companies.  The ICI 
stated that the conditions included in the index-based ETF exemptive orders issued to date 
have effectively preserved the purposes of the 1940 Act.  The ICI noted, however, that not all 
index-based ETF orders granted by the SEC require that an index provider disclose on its Web 
site the identities and weightings of the component assets of the index, nor do they all require 
the funds themselves to publish their portfolio holdings daily.  The ICI believes experience has 
shown that such disclosures are not a necessary element of an index-based ETF.  It therefore 
recommended that the rule also capture funds that do not track published indexes or disclose 
their portfolio holdings daily. 

The ICI also encouraged the SEC to continue to consider, through the exemptive process, 
whether less transparent actively managed ETFs could provide the market with sufficient 
information to facilitate arbitrage effectively. 

Click http://www.ici.org/new/08_sec_etf_com.html#TopOfPage for a copy of the letter.  

http://vlex.com/vid/38363976
http://www.sutherland.com/files/upload/LegalAlertLITSeventhCircuitRejectsReasonableness53008.pdf
http://www.sec.gov/rules/proposed/2008/33-8924.pdf
http://www.ici.org/new/08_sec_etf_com.html#TopOfPage


 
 

ICI Files Comment Letter on SEC Form ADV Proposal (IA) 

5.16.2008  While generally supporting the proposed amendments to Form ADV and related 
rules, the ICI recommended a number of areas of this proposal that should be improved.  The 
ICI in its comment letter stated that: 

• The proposed requirements for annual and interim delivery of an adviser’s brochure 
should be replaced by an approach that takes full advantage of the benefits offered by 
the Internet; 

• Various revisions should be made to the brochure supplement delivery requirements; 
and 

• Several areas of the proposed amendments would require overly detailed and technical 
information that is inconsistent with the SEC’s goal of promoting the delivery of clear, 
concise and more easily understandable disclosure. 

Click http://www.sec.gov/comments/s7-10-00/s71000-120.pdf for a copy of the comment letter. 

Click http://www.sec.gov/comments/s7-10-00/s71000-136.pdf for a copy of the comment letter 
posted by Sutherland on the proposed rule. 

SEC Adopts BDC Rule Amendment Re-Defining “Eligible Portfolio Company” (MF) 

5.15.2008  The SEC adopted an amendment to Rule 2a-46 under the 1940 Act to more closely 
align the definition of “eligible portfolio company” and the investment activities of business 
development companies (“BDCs”), with the purpose that Congress intended.  The amendment 
expands the definition of eligible portfolio company to include certain companies that list their 
securities on a national securities exchange. 
 
A BDC is a closed-end investment company that Congress established for the purpose of 
making capital more readily available to certain types of companies.  Under the 1940 Act, a 
BDC must invest at least 70 percent of its assets in “eligible portfolio company” securities and 
certain other securities.  Rule 2a-46 defines the term “eligible portfolio company” to include any 
company whose securities are not listed on a national securities exchange.   
 
When the SEC adopted Rule 2a-46, it requested comment on whether to further expand the 
definition to include exchange-listed companies that have (i) less than $75 million in public float 
or (ii) less than $150 million in market capitalization or less than $250 million in market 
capitalization.

 
 The amendments to Rule 2a-46 that were adopted will expand the definition of 

eligible portfolio company to include exchange-listed companies that have less than $250 
million in market capitalization.  The effective date of the rule is July 21, 2008. 
 
Click http://www.sec.gov/rules/final/2008/ic-28266.pdf to access the adopting release. 
 
NSCC Obtains Green Light for New Hedge Fund Platform (HF) 

5.12.2008  The National Securities Clearing Corporation (“NSCC”) is establishing a new 
Alternative Investment Products Service (“AIP Service”), a processing platform for alternative 
investment products such as hedge funds, funds of hedge funds, commodities pools, managed 
futures, and real estate investment trusts (“REITs”).  Alternative investment products are 
typically illiquid, pooled investment products that are exempt from registration under the 
Securities Act of 1933 and the 1940 Act and that are offered through private placements to high 
net worth individuals and institutional investors such as pension funds.  The NSCC is a self-
regulatory organization registered with the SEC under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 
(“1934 Act”).  As a result, its rules and changes to its rules must be approved by the SEC. 

 

http://www.sec.gov/comments/s7-10-00/s71000-120.pdf
http://www.sec.gov/comments/s7-10-00/s71000-136.pdf
http://www.sec.gov/rules/final/2008/ic-28266.pdf


 
 

The AIP Service will provide for processing of information relating to transactions in alternative 
investment products and for settlement of related payments (“AIP Payments”).  It will facilitate, 
among other things, processing activities such as subscriptions and redemptions, distributions, 
position reporting, and account maintenance. 

Participation in the AIP Service will be governed by NSCC’s Rules and procedures applicable 
to the AIP Service.  Each user of the AIP Service (“AIP Member”) will be required to enter into 
an AIP membership agreement with NSCC that will govern its use of the AIP Service. Entities 
eligible for membership will include entities subject to regulation under U.S. federal or state 
laws such as registered broker-dealers, investment advisers, banks and insurance companies. 
Because of the unique processing and distribution features of alternative investment products 
and because NSCC will have no exposure to the credit risk of AIP Members and will have no 
liability to make payments in the event of an AIP Member’s AIP Settlement default, entities that 
are not required to register under applicable U.S. federal or state law and entities organized 
under applicable law outside of the U.S. will also be eligible to become AIP Members.  

AIP Settlement will be in same day funds over fedwire and will be segregated from all other 
settlement payments at NSCC.  AIP Members will be required to appoint a settling bank for 
purposes of settlement similar to NSCC settlement procedures for its other money settlements.  

The AIP Service will automate the transmission of imaged hard-copy documents.  The 
alternative investment industry has a number of investment instruments that are private or are 
traded outside of the normal processes and that require the exchange of documentation. 

The SEC issued an order pursuant to Section 19(b)(2) of the 1934 Act that approved the 
proposed NSCC rule change. 

Click http://sec.gov/rules/sro/nscc/2008/34-57813.pdf for a copy of the administrative action.   

Australian Funds Could Be Offered in the U.S. in the Future (MF) 

5.1.2008  The SEC has launched an effort towards mutual recognition of foreign mutual funds.  
The SEC has entered into an agreement with the Australian Securities and Investment 
Commission (“ASIC”) to put together a pilot program to try to achieve such recognition.  The 
intent is to increase investor access to well-regulated capital markets. 

The discussions represent the first step toward a possible bilateral arrangement and will cover 
potential recognition to allow securities exchanges and market participants to operate in each 
other’s markets.  The SEC and ASIC recently agreed to formally assess each other’s regulatory 
systems to try to compare their respective levels of investor protection, the SEC said.  The 
results of that assessment will be published for public comment. 

Once the assessment is finished, there will be further discussions about a formal mutual 
recognition agreement that addresses the extent to which, and under what circumstances, U.S. 
and Australian securities exchanges and market participants could operate in each other’s 
markets.  There also would be discussion about which additional cooperation agreements 
would be needed and appropriate to ensure market integrity and protect investors. 

Enforcement 

Fraud Charge Brought Against Hedge Fund Adviser (HF & IA) 

5.16.2008  The U.S. District for the Southern District of California entered an order preliminarily 
enjoining defendants Plus Money, Inc. and Matthew La Madrid from violating the antifraud 
provisions of the federal securities laws.  In addition to the preliminary injunction, the order 
freezes the assets of both the defendants and several hedge funds they advised. 

 

http://sec.gov/rules/sro/nscc/2008/34-57813.pdf


 
 

On April 28, 2008, the SEC filed an emergency civil injunctive action and a complaint alleging 
that since May 2004, Plus Money, an entity controlled by La Madrid, has acted as investment 
adviser to the Premium Return Funds, and that from May 2004 through July 2007, the Premium 
Return Funds had raised approximately $30.6 million from at least 300 investors.  The SEC 
further alleged that La Madrid told prospective investors that he would use their money to 
pursue an investment strategy solely focused on the buying and selling of covered calls. 
However, the adviser failed to disclose to their clients that in the fall of 2007, Plus Money 
transferred $10 million from the Premium Return Funds to relief defendant Palladium Holding 
Company, an entity controlled by relief defendant Lopez, or that Palladium used about half that 
amount to engage in short-sale transactions involving Treasury Bonds and transferred most of 
the remainder to various individuals and entities, many of which are associated with or 
controlled by Lopez.  In its complaint, the SEC seeks the return of ill-gotten gains with 
prejudgment interest, and penalties against the defendants. 

The SEC further alleged that Palladium: 

• Transferred $5 million to its own brokerage account and used the funds to trade in 
numerous short-sell transactions involving Treasury bonds, which depleted more than 
half of the account's value;  

• Wired $500,000 back to La Madrid;  

• Transferred $1.8 million to several real estate title companies;  

• Used $95,000 towards the purchase of two automobiles; and  

• Transferred another $90,000 to a Denver-based car dealership.  

The court issued an order temporarily enjoining defendants from future violations of the 
antifraud provisions of the Investment Advisers Act of 1940 (Sections 206(1), (2), and (4) of the 
Advisers Act and Rule 206(4)-8 thereunder). The court also issued orders freezing the 
defendants and relief defendants' assets and prohibiting the defendants from destroying 
documents. 

Click http://www.sec.gov/litigation/litreleases/2008/lr20587.htm for a copy of the administrative 
order. 

SEC Freezes U.K. Hedge Fund Assets (HF) 

5.3.2008  The SEC issued a release stating that the High Court of Justice in London, at the 
SEC’s request, has issued an order freezing assets held in the United Kingdom by Glenn 
Manterfield, a citizen of the United Kingdom and a resident of Sheffield, England.  Manterfield is 
a defendant in a pending SEC enforcement action in the United States in which the SEC 
obtained emergency relief, including an asset freeze, against Manterfield and others in 
connection with an alleged ongoing fraudulent hedge fund operation. 

In February 2008, the SEC filed a limited notice application with the High Court of Justice, 
Queen's Bench Division seeking an emergency order freezing approximately $1 million in 
assets held by Manterfield in the United Kingdom.  The SEC filed the application after learning 
that a separate freeze order previously obtained by British authorities against Manterfield's 
assets might be lifted.  After a hearing on the SEC's application on February 29, 2008, the 
British Court issued an order freezing the assets until Thursday, March 6, 2008.  Manterfield 
consented to continue the freeze until an evidentiary hearing could be held to determine 
whether the freeze should be extended.  An evidentiary hearing was held in the High Court of 
Justice on April 30, 2008, and May 1, 2008.  On May 16, 2008, the British Court issued an 
order continuing the freeze of Manterfield's assets until the resolution of the SEC’s pending 
enforcement action in the United States. 

http://www.sec.gov/litigation/litreleases/2008/lr20587.htm


 
 

The SEC had previously filed its U.S. enforcement action on April 12, 2007, in the U.S. District 
Court in Massachusetts against Manterfield, Evan Andersen, of Boston, Massachusetts, and 
Lydia Capital, LLC, a registered investment adviser based in Boston, Massachusetts.  The SEC 
alleged that, between June 2006 and April 2007, Manterfield and Andersen, acting through 
Lydia, engaged in a scheme to defraud more than 60 investors, who invested approximately 
$34 million in Lydia Capital Alternative Investment Fund LP, a hedge fund managed by Lydia. 
The SEC alleged that defendants told investors that they intended to use the Fund's assets to 
acquire a portfolio of life insurance polices in the life settlement market.  According to the SEC, 
Manterfield, Andersen and Lydia made a series of material misrepresentations and omissions, 
including but not limited to:  (1) materially overstating, and in some instances completely 
fabricating the Fund's performance; (2) inventing business partners, offices, and investors in an 
attempt to legitimatize the firm and concealing the truth as to why key vendors and banks 
ceased relationships with the defendants; (3) lying about Manterfield's significant criminal 
history, and failing to disclose a February 2007 criminal asset freeze in England; (4) lying about 
how the Fund planned to address certain material risks and failing to disclose others; and (5) 
misstating the nature of the Fund's assets and its investment process.  In addition, the SEC 
alleged that Manterfield and Andersen misappropriated millions of dollars of investors' funds by 
withdrawing investor monies to which they were not entitled. 

Click http://www.sec.gov/litigation/complaints/2007/comp20102.pdf for a copy of the 
administrative action. 

Miscellaneous 

Secretary Morris to Leave SEC (HF, IA & MF) 

5.23.2008  SEC Secretary Nancy Morris has resigned from the SEC.  As Secretary, Ms. Morris 
oversaw the legal review of all SEC documents submitted to and approved by the SEC, 
including rulemaking releases and enforcement orders. She also has provided advice to the 
SEC and its staff on practice and procedure. 

She was appointed SEC Secretary by SEC Chairman Christopher Cox in early 2006.  She will 
become an Executive Vice President at Allianz Global Investors of America, where she will 
have broad U.S. legal compliance responsibilities. 

Click http://www.sec.gov/news/press/2008/2008-96.htm for a copy of the press release 
announcing her resignation. 

Commissioner Atkins to Leave SEC (HF, IA & MF) 

5.5.2008  SEC Commissioner Paul Atkins announced today that he intends to leave the SEC 
following the end of his term.  Appointed by President Bush in August 2002 for the first of two 
terms, he plans to stay until his successor is appointed and takes office. 

During his almost six years in office, Commissioner Atkins has advocated greater transparency 
and cost-benefit analysis in the SEC rulemaking process.  He has championed rulemaking 
designed to make disclosure documents for mutual funds and corporations more 
straightforward and user-friendly, foreign investment more accessible to U.S. investors seeking 
to diversify their portfolios, and raising capital easier for small businesses. 

He has scrutinized attempts to interject additional regulatory costs that are borne by investors 
without corresponding benefits.  Among other things, he was a strong advocate for curtailing 
the excesses of the now-repealed Audit Standard 2, which implemented the internal-control 
documentation requirement of Section 404 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002. 

Click http://www.sec.gov/news/press/2008/2008-78.htm for a copy of the press release. 

 

http://www.sec.gov/litigation/complaints/2007/comp20102.pdf
http://www.sec.gov/news/press/2008/2008-96.htm
http://www.sec.gov/news/press/2008/2008-78.htm

